American Society for Indexing

The American Society for Indexing (ASI) is a national association founded in 1968 to promote excellence in indexing and to increase awareness of the value of well-written and well-designed indexes. ASI serves indexers, librarians, abstractors, editors, publishers, authors, database producers, product developers, technical writers, academic professionals, researchers, readers, and others concerned with indexing. It is the only professional organization in the United States devoted solely to the advancement of indexing, abstracting, and database construction. ASI encourages the participation of all persons, groups, and organizations interested in indexing and related methods of information retrieval. For more information, see www.ASIndexing.org.

ASI History-Archaeology SIG
Chair:
Janyne Ste Marie
jstemarie@new.rr.com
Membership Coordinator:
Sue Nedrow
slnedrow@verizon.net

Hire a professional history-archaeology indexer!
We're highly skilled, professional indexers with backgrounds in history and archaeology. We create indexes that enhance the value of a book by providing readers with quick access to its concepts and ideas and to the names of people, places, and organizations.

Top quality indexes matter to readers, authors, students, reviewers, researchers, and publishers. We provide indexes on time and in your preferred format. Call on us for professional indexing of your next book, journal, web site, or other project.

We are the History-Archaeology Special Interest Group of the American Society for Indexing.

The ASI's History-Archaeology Special Interest Group web site: www.historyindexers.org is organized by:

- Subject specialties
- Language specialties
- Indexers’ names, with complete contact information

For further information, please contact the History-Archaeology SIG coordinator:

Chair: Janyne Ste Marie jstemarie@new.rr.com
Membership Coordinator: Sue Nedrow slnedrow@verizon.net

or visit our web site:
www.historyindexers.org

You deserve first-class indexes produced by professional indexers.

Archaeological societies
Authors
Genealogical societies
Genealogists
Historical societies
Professional journals
Scholarly presses
State & local history publishers
Trade publishers
Textbook publishers
University presses